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FOR THE HOSPITAL.
A call is published in this issue of

The Herald and News for a meeting of

the men of Newberry, to be held in the

chamber of commerce rooms, this

(Thursday) night, at 8.30 o'clock. The

meeting is in the interest of the New-

foerry county hospital, it being desired

to take stock of exactly what has been

done, and to get the movement in such

shape that work can be commenced on

thft hnsmital in the near future.

This is an important matter, and it

is very much hoped by those who have

been active in the movement that there

will be a big attendance of the men of

Newberrv at the meeting tonight. A

great deal has already been accom- j
plished.enough to assure the success

of the movement if the efforts are

continued in the earnest spirit in
C -«.L. «TA«A 1 r* nn/? n»V»ir>V» line
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characterized them so far. Of course,

there is some further work needed,
and it will tak# the continued cooperation

of the people of Newberry
to achieve the results which are de- j
Bired.
The ladies have beem zealous in

their work in aid of the movement,
and the result of their labors is gratifying.

T,Pt pvprv man in X^wberrv "who nan

possibly do so attend the meeting tonight,
and by his presence and in

every other way within his power and

ability, lend his co-operation and encouragementto this movement, which

means so much for Newberry.

The street paying.
The city has been dofng some firstclassstreet paving work, under the

direction of City Engineer Norris, in

the neighborhood of the old court
house. At at present contemplated,
the paving will go down Boyce street
to the Crotw^ll hotel. In the direction
of the opera house it will go only a

part of the way along Boyce street. '

While the city is engaged in this

work, it would be a fine thing for the

community if the paving could be carried011 to the opera house, and from

the Crotwell hotel both ways along
College street, so as to pave College
street from Main at least as far up

College street as beyond the new court

house.

The property holders have been aiding
the city in the work which is now

fceing done. This kind of work not

only benefits the entire community,
but it increases considerably the value
of abutting property.
We\hope the property owners along

tJinsp «p<*tirms nf thp strppts mpntinnprf

will realize the great importance of

this work, and that they and the city
may be able to get together on a plan
which will result in the work being
done.

Of course, any other paving, in ad-
dition to tins, which could be done,
and which may be done, would be in

the interest of the advancement of

Newberry.
Permanent work of this kini in the

improvement of a city's streets is but

keeping up with the march of progress.And it is an investment which

yields big dividends.

CAMPAIGN DAY IN NEWBERRY.
The State campaign party will be in

Newberry on next Tuesday. There is

no reason to expect any disorder at a

meeting of this kind in Newberry. The

people of Newberry county yield to

the people of no other section; of tiie

country in their respect for law and

order, and the fairness and the couri

tesy for which they are noted have

never yet forsaken them.

The campaign has engendered un- j
usual bitterness this year, and feeling
is running high throughout the State.

Newberry being the home of GovernorBlease and the county of nativity
of both the other candidates, there has

naturally been intense interest in the

campaign here. There has, too, natur- I
ally been a great deal of indignation j

i
J

among the supporters of the governor [
at such tactics as those employed !

such men as Felder and Grace, and

the sanction that has seemingly been

given these tactics in certain quarters

in the State.
The peculiar situation in Newberry

makes it all the more important that

there should be the very best of order

at the campaign neeting here, an

that every candidate should be given
the most respectful attention. There

can be no harm in cheering a favorite.

The proper kind of enthusiasm, properly
expressed, is always in order.

It is expected that there will be sev-

eral thousand people at the meeting.
As we say, we have no fears of a Newberry

audience, but the strain has become
intense, and it is well that the

people of the county should keep in

mind the absolute necessity of enforcing
the most scrupulous order. The

eyes of the State, and the eyes of many j
States, will be upon Newberry, next}
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are all right, but the good
name of the county demands that every

candidate be heard respectfully,
and be shown courtesy by every one

present.

The Spartanburg Journal, the Rock

Hill Record, and some other newspapers

seem to be considerably worried
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Yorkville Enquirer. The Yorkville

Enquirer seems to be able to take

care of itself, and The Herald and

News is paddling its own canoe.

In the report of John P. Grace's

speech in Greenville, the Greenville I
News reporter says that "accepting a !
challenge from the crowd," Grace

"asked those who wished their sons to

be like Grace to arise," and that a

"considerable number 'arose."
Poor, misguided souls!

If Grace bad not turned against
Blease, what a different reception
tnese same men would have given him
in Spartanburg!.Sumter Item.

And "if Grace had not turned

against Blease what a different reception"the Sumter Item and certain other
newspapers would be giving him

now!

«. " i- tit.-I 1 1 .1 . I
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director of the Abbeville County Bible

Society. This is a high honor worthily
bestowed. In speaking of the honor. j
conferred upon Mr. Wilson, Mr. W. W. |
Bradley, in the Abbeville Press and

Banner, says: "This recognition of his

worth at the hands of the Christian

men and women of Abbeville county is

doubtless exceedingly gratifying to i
Mr. Wilson and it is even more grati-
fying to his friends, who wish only
peace and contentment for him in his j
declining years.

I
John P. Grace went over to Green-1

villa and made two speeches Monday.

morning and Monday night. The

Greenville News, in the report of his j
speech, says that Grace "hnrled a

bomb shell by reading a telegram
brought to him On the stage in which

* ii.jl r* x rti.*^^
u was staiea mat senator l/juiiuii, oi

j
Sumter, would corroborate the well t

known story" which Grace says Blease

told him of his private life. In j
a card in the daily newspapers on

i

Wednesday morning, Senator Clifton

says that he knows "of no corrobora-!
tion of same, nor iiave I authorized

any one to so quote me, nor have I

sent or authorized the sending of a

telegram in reference thereto."
,.. [
NOTICE TO EXECUTIVE COMMIT-

TEEMEX.
All executive committeemen of the

Democratic clubs of Newberry county
who have not yet handed in the names

of managers for their precincts to

serve at the approaching primary
election are requested to hand in same
to the secretary of the Democratic
executive committee by 8 o'clock of 1
Monday .morning, August 12, in order
that the complete list of managers j
may be made up by that time.

Fred. H. Dominick,
Frank R. Hunter, Chairman.

Secretary.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS i
Have you overworked your nervous systemand caused trouble with your kid-

neys and bladder? Have you puins in
/oins, side, back and blndder? Have you
a flabby appearance of the face, and un-
der the eyes? A frequent aesire to pasf.
urine? If so. Williams' Kidney Pills will
cure you.Druggist, Price 50c.
WiLUAiMS MFG. CO., Frop». Cleveland.GUo

GOVERNOR WILL SPEAK
AT WILLOWBBOOK PARK

IWIT i TTft\T l'YTP\T)Kl) ALT, OTH-

ER CANDIDATES.

Tlie Voters Will be Addressed on

Tuesday Night.Governor May
Speak at Whitmire.

It is announced that Governor
Blease will deliver an address at Wil-
lowbrook park, in West End, on next

Tuesday night. The State campaign
party will be in Newberry that day,
the official meeting being held at the
Lewis lot, in front of the old fair

grounds.
Any of the other State candidates

who may desire to speak at Willowbrookon Tuesday night are extended
an invitation to be present and to addressthe voters.

It is expected that there will be a

big crowd present.
It is stated that Governor Blease

may attend the county campaign
meeting at Whitmire on the afternoon
of Saturday, August 24, and deliver

«« Thn Cfofn />omnoiVn tt'iII
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wind up at Greenville on Thursday,
August 22. ,

EDUCATIONAL RALLY.

State Superintendent of Education
Swearingen, Prof. W. K. Tate and

Others to Deliver Addresses

There will be a picnic at St. Luke's
Lutheran church, in No. 9 township,
on Friday, August 16. State Superintendentof education J. E. Swearingen
and Prof. W. K. Tate, State supervisor
of rural schools, have accepted invitationsto deliver addresses on educationaltopics during the day. In additionto these speakers, there will be
several short addresses by citizens of
the community, along educational
lines.
The purpose of the gathering is to

discuss questions pertaining to educationand the development and improvementof the rural schools. In
other words, it is Dronosed to have an

educational rally in this community
on Friday, August 16. Everybody is
invited to attend and to bring well filledbaskets. The entire day will be
spent in the interest of education and
the development of the country
schools. It is hoped that there will
be a large attendance on the part of
the people in the entire community and
those who do not live in the communitywill be welcome.
Nothing pertaining to politics will

be discussed. The meeting is purely
eaucauuiiai.
' It is probable that other distinguished

gentlemen from a distance, interestedin school improyement, will also
be present.

VOTING FOE MAGISTRATE.

Ruling of County Chairman Dominick
t:pon Question Which Seems to <

Have Caused Confusion.
V

Some confusion seems to have arisenas to voting for magistrates in the

county, and County Chairman uominickwas asked for a ruling in regard
to the matter.
County Chairman Dominick rules

that a resident of the county otherwisequalified may enrol his name uponany club roll in the county, whereverhis residence may be in the county,and vote at the precinct where his
naaie is enrolled. In voting for magistratethe voter must vote for a magistrateof the township in which the
voter resides, and the managers of
election are requested to count the
votes thus cast.
For instance, under the county

chairman's ruling, there is no rule
against a man living in Township Xo.

4 being enrolled in Township No. 1
and voting in Township Xo. 1. But,
his residence being in Township Xo. 4,
he must vote for magistrate of TownshipXo. 4, and can not vote for magistrateof Township Xo. 1.

(Advertisement.)
Something About Ira B. Jones.

It is right that the people of South
Carolina should know the facts about
+ />ar>r1ir?ato<3 in thp r»OP for STOVef-

nor before the. 27th of August because
no one can vote properly unless he
votes intelligently and to vote intelligentlyone must know the record of
the candidates. This article is writtenwith the purpose of letting the

people know more about Ira B. JoneS.

Few people know that Judge Jones
is a man of the people. He is proud
of the fact that in Newberry county,
where he was born, there are still peopleliving who remember that his, fatherwas a respected carpenter and his
mother assisted her husband in the

support of the family by sewing for

the neighbors.
sJtmlpnt. and Yoiinur Lawver.

Almost from childhood Ira B. Jones

looked at life seriously. His schoolmatesremember that often in the afi
ternoon when they were at play he

would go in early to study for his

classes the next day, and they testify
-Ll. *.Qorlv r»rr»mi<!P

10 tne litei mat Lie va.» ij f.of
becoming an upright man anc

useful citizen.
By careful study and by taking advantageof such meager opportunities

as were offered, he obtained a fair
adiioatinn fir>bnnls wprp not theil

what they are now and that is probablythe reason why Judge Jones rememberinghis own difficulties and

wishing to smooth the road for other

poor boys, declared that as governor
"the improvement and development of
the common schools shall have my
keen interest and hearty support."

It would be easy to tell and might
be interesting to hear how young
Jones having gotten an education mov_

ed to Lancaster county and began the
nf law Rnw clients pame!

'slowly at first and how later having
inspired the confidence of the people
in his home, town he acquired a large
iand paying practice. What we are

|chiefly interested in, however, in his,
i political career.

As Legislator.
In 1S90 Ira B. Jones was elected to

the legislature from Lancaster coun-1
ty and it fs evident that he was wide!ly known and that his ability had been
recognized, for he was at once made {
chairman of the ways and means com-

mittee of the house and was later

j elected its speaker. These were stir-
ring ti?nes, for the great reform move, j
ment had just swept over South Caroilina and party spirit ran high. Sena!tor Tillman, then governor, was insti-.
tuting many needed reforms, and

!Judge Jones as speaker of the house!
i did efficient service. Be it said to his

credit, however, that although the
whole State was aroused by political
animosity, Judge Jones so conducted
himself as to receive the hearty ap'#

j plause of friends and at the same time,
by liis fairness, he won the respect and
confidence of those who had been his

i

political opponents.
As Judge.

It came, therefore, as a natural re:ward for service that in 1896 he was

I elected associate justice of the high-
est court in the State.

It may be mentioned in passing that

j his present opponent in the race for

governor secured his nomination and
voted for him for associate justice.;
Having served twelve years as asso-

ciate justice, in 1909, upon the retireimentof Chief Justice Pope, Judgt1
Jones was elevated to the position of
chief justice, which is the highest ju-j
ifKHni nnsition in the sift of the State.

It may be truthfully said that no
\

judge in South Carolina in many years
.has enjoyed a'greater reputatioE both
for ability and honesty than Ira B.
Jones. The same industry and con[scientious performance of duty which

was noticeable in him as a young man,
!have characterized his work as a
j judge.

He has been the recipient of honors

from his fellowmen and the emolumentsof office, but the satisfaction of

a hard day's work well done has ever

| been his best reward.
Among the charges hurled at Judge

Jones by his political opponent is that

jhe has leaned toward corporations.
Suffice it to say that as attorney he

I never represented a corporation and
as a judge he repeatedly upheld large

I verdicts against the corporations. In

i the case of Rhodes against the Granby
cotton mills of Columbia, he upheld

j a verdict for $8,000 in favor of Rhodes

on the ground that there was evidence
that- hp had been unjustly discharged

j and blacklisted by the cotton mills,

j The verdicts which he sustained
I against the railroads would run up intothe hundreds of thousands of dollars,there being one verdict against
the Southern Railway company for

$25,000 and many others for large
amount*.
He has never leaned toward or

against corporations, but his decisions
!'and rulings have been what those of

every judge should be.just and fair

j to all.
Changes Unjust.

As citizen, lawyer, legislator, judge
ami rhief iustice. Ira B. Jones has

made good. He has lived an upright
moral life; is a conscientious member

of the Associate Reformed Presbyterianchurch, is temperate in his habits

and has measured up to all the requirementsof a true and useful man.
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1 PALM OLIVE CREAM 50c.
All For 60c.
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Atlantic(
FROM NEW1

To Washington, D. G.
I To Norfolk, Va., for seas

To Wilmington, N. C., Wi
^ « »-«< amJanrr wtf/tr
Uirrespouuiiig iai«

Final return limit up to a

J MAKE UP YOUR PARTY.

I For reservation or in!
I L agents, or write

I E. A. Tarrer, C. A.,
I Columbia, S. C.

It should be remembered that this man

who is now before the people in the

race for governor has never in his

life been charged with anything unbecomingthe highest and best citizen

until his opponent brought charge«3

[against him. The absurdity of these

charges can best be shown by the fact

that Cole. L. Blease himself voted for

I Judge Jones for United States senator

| in 1909, with such men as Frank B.

| Gary, LeGrand Walker, J. L. Coker

land other high men. To try to make

I South Carolinians believe that this
' ' 1 ViicrliOQt

man wno nas oteu men ui&uv»v 4v..0.

j believes in social equality between the
races is evidently a trick to catch

votes as to need no exposure.
Ira B. Jones is no political experiment,and as a governor, he may be

counted on to give the people the same

honest, faithful and intelligent service
which has always characterized his

work in their behalf.*
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County Campaign Schedule.
L. C. Pitts' res., Friday, August 9.
State Campaign, Newberry, Tuesday,

August 13.
Youngs Grove, Wednesday, Aug. 14.
Little Mountain, Thursdav, Aug. 15.

Jolly Street, Saturday, lugust 17.

Keitts Grove, Tuesday, August 20.
Forks School House, Thursday, August22.
Willowbrook Park, Friday, August

23, 8 p. m.

Whitmire, Saturday, August 24, 3

p. m.

Newberry Court House, Monday, August26, 10 a. m.

POLICY HOLDERS ANNUAL MEETnr&
The policy holders of the Farmers'

Mutual Insurance association of Newberrycounty will meet in the court
house on Saturday, August 10, at 11
o'clock a. m. A full meeting is desired.

R. T. C. Hunter,
L. I. Epting, President.

Secretary.

A Great Building Falls
when its foundation is undermined,
md if the foundation of health.good
digestion.is attacked, quick collapse
follows. On the first signs of indigestion,Dr. King's New Life Pills should
be taken to tone the stomach and regulateliver, kidneys and bowels. Pl®^-
ant, easy, safe and only cents at w.

E. Pelham's.

A SAFE SUBSTITUTE
FOIt CALOMEL

A Mild Vegetable Medicine for the LiverThat is Free From the Dangers
oi tlie Po^verfnl Checimal,

Calomel.

The W. G. Mayes drug store has a

mild, vegetable remedy that successfullytakes the place of the powerful
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JoastLine
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$12.00.
hore resort 9.00
rightsvie Beach 6.00
; from other points.
nd including August 31st
AND TAKE A VACATION

ormation call on C. N. &
A |

T. C. White, G. P. A.,
Wilmington, N. C
f i

SPECIAL SALE
Advertising Palm Olive So«j>

and Cream
$1.40 worth for 60c
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mineral drug calomel, the old-fashionedliver medicine. Tills remedy is Dodson'sLiver-Tone, a very pleasant tastedliquid that gives quick but gentle
relief from constipation without the
bad after-effects which so often followtaking calomel.
Dodson's Liver-Tone is folly guaranteedto be a perfeqt substitute for

| calomel, and if you buy. a bottle and
it does not entirely satisry you, mayes

drug store will promptly give you your ;
money, back upon request

It is fine for both children and
grown people.

TEACHER WASTED.
The patrons of Smyrna school will

meet on August 9 to elect a teacher
for the school. School to run" seven

or eight months. Salary $40 per
A

month. Applications may oe aaai

J. S. Boozer, G. P. Boozer, or H. T.

Longshore.
.f ;

. TEACHEB WANTED.
Applications for teacher for TranwoooSchoel may be filed with any

one of the undersigned on or before

Friday, August twenty-third. Salary
forty dollars per month. Term, six

| months.
J. Robert Long,
George A. Epting,
0. H. Abrams,

Trustees.

Newberry, R. F. D. No. 3.

The Herald and News.best coumty
paper in seven States.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND, A

/V>>.N Indies; AaU jonr Dro**** forA
ft \\ < «l-che*-ter,s Diamond Braud^VX

I'llis in Red and Gold metallic^//
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \/

l^j Take no other. Boy of roar V
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./ SOI D By IWMJGGISTS EVERYWHFRf

Uplifting Power of the Press.
"It (the press) lifts us out of the

local rut a^d gives us the broader
spirit and intelligence of common citizensof a great country. Still further.
It extends our sympathies beyond
natural bounds and gives us the feelingof human solidarity.".Dr. Albert
Shaw.

$1.40WORTH r9R 60c
AT

GILDER & WEEKS
Better look into it


